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CANADA GETTING THE CREMI OF 
BOITISH IMMIGRATION TO AMERICA.

»SEES BRITISH ;LORD HERTS 
TO BE IN BOSTON 

NETT SEPTEMBER

'MS, ORBED TO WORK SO THAT PEOPLE P, E ISLAND Mil
CAN GET COAL, FAIL TO SHOW DP, BORNEO TO DEATH

IN FACTORY FIRE

Jit-
VI

1

Iti
.IN WORLD-WAR. "he Farmers aiuTiFarm Laborers, the Men Wanted by the 

Dominion, Are Coming This W?y, While Uncle Sam Gets 
One in 26—Independent View of Tariff Revision.

,e Collieries Unable to Start Thursday as the Men Pre
yed Holiday-Making—President Baer Blames Them 

the Cause of the Present Famine in Fuel.
as

Max Nordau Says They Will 
Come to Grips in 

Asia.

■Maybe Prince of Wales and 
Other Royal Personages,

Thomas Dowden Met Awful 
Fate at Stoughton 

Mass.

at

.-
f ip 25 per cent, lower, the exports oi Cana

dian manufactures have doubled, and 
manufacturing is at its .best within Can
ada. The case is not merely one of .ex
ports. Manufacturers are unprecedently 
busy nearly everywhere .wages high and 
labor scarce, overtime work the rule. ,

“To aummaize, there is hardly any line 
of Canadian business, whether agricul
tural, industrial or commercial, that has 
not been prospering greatly during, the 
past year, nor is there any cloud on the 
horizon at present, even as great as a 
man’s hand, to indicate that any thing 
but increasing prosperity fills the near 
future. The enonmous harvest of the 
past summer is net half marketed yet 
Its proceeds ensure a rich time of the 
life blood to business for many months 
to come, independent of almost anything 
that may happen.”

lord Min to held a levee at his office 
in the west block from 12 to 1 o’clock 
today. His excellency was attended by 
Major Maude, military pecretaifr, land 
Captain Hughes, A. D. C- There was 
also a full attendance of the officers of 
the headquarters’ staff and Ottawa bri
gade. The first to be received was the 
acting premier, Sir "Richard Cartwright, 
the other members of the cabinet pres
ent were Sir Frederick Borden, Bon- 
Sydney Fisher, Hon. R. W. Seott, Bon. 
A. G. Blair, Hon. Wm. Paterson, Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick and Hon- Jaa. 6uth- 
erilanti. There were about (the «anal 
number of callers on his excellency.

In reply to Sir Sandford Fleming’s cable 
of New Year’s greetings by .the Pacific 
cable last evening, the following message 
was today received from Sir Edward Bari
te*, premier of the Australian .Common
wealth:

Jan. 1.—(Special)—In con-
with the figures of the

jority of the men will return to work 
this week,“for New Year’s day is another 
of their holidays, and, of course, after 
they celebrate that fittingly we will not 
look for a general resumption of opera
tions in the mines until Monday of next 
week.”

One of the biggest dealers in the city I 
said yesterday : “I fear this city will be I
placed under the greatest hardship, aa far-1 _ . . , n , .... , ,
as the coal supply is concerned, from now | | flÔU 10 vIlTTlb UUl Or WifiOOW OT

Burning Building to Jump to the 
Ground, But He Fell Back Into 
the Flames and Was Seen No

Ottawa, 
section
British board of trade regarding emigra- 

from the old country, which show 
thait the United States gets considerably 
more immigrants of British origin than 
■Canada does, it is pointed out here that 
Canada gets almost all the British agri
culturalists who who come to this cou

nter., Pa., Jan- I-*” effolt 
by all the coal operators to work 
tolfier.ee today, but it met with ill

Too.
ti

I. WILL VISIT CANADA. PESSIMISTIC PREDICTION.the foreman went 
notice to all STRENGTH FAILED HIM.each colliery 

i yesterday and gave 
that the company was very, des-rous 
kmc, that the relieving of the coal 

might not be retarded. Some men, 
mine, but it was only 

that enough- reported

) “Bobs” is to Be Guest of the An
cient and Honorable Artillery 
Company of Boston—Letter from 
Him Accepting Invitation Has, 
Been Received.

Tragic Stage of the World Shifts to 
the Pacific With the Opening of 
Panama Canal—He Fears Mili
tarism in the United States.

’tinent.
This is the class that Canada wants 

and the Canadian immigration agents in 
the old country make it clear to all in
tending emigrants that this is the case.

Of the 27,259 old country immigrants 
who came to Canada this year nearly all 
were farmers or farm laborers, and their 
families and domestic servants. The re
port of the United States commissioner 
of immigration for 1902 shows, on the 

Vienna, Jan. 1—In the course of an other hand, that only one in 28 of the 
exhaustive review of the history of the British immigrants who enter the Uni
world, contributed to the Neue Freie ,
Presse by Max Nordau, the writer deeply 
deplores the growth of military" imperial
ism in the United States, and says that 
by the admission of the spirit of militar
ism, which was formerly rigorously ex
cluded, America is raising obstacles to 
the entrance of emigrants whose only 
capital is their strong working arms.

Speaking of the future of the new 
world, M. Nordau says the opening of the 
Panama canal under American ownership 
will mark the beginning of a new epoch.
The tragic stages of the world’s history 
which, in ancient times centred in the 
Mediterranean, and which moved in the 
naval ages to the Atlantic, will then be 
transferred to the Pacific ocean. At first 
the Anglo-Saxon element will seek to 
drive out the German and French flags 
floating over single points in the Pacific 
ocean; then the struggle will be carried 
further to the Asiatic coast where Anglo- 
Saxons and Russians will have to decide 
the momentous world question of whether 
Eastern and Southern Asia shall remain 
British or Russian. To this forecast M.
Nordau adds:

“One can only imagine with horror 
what such ' a gigantic struggle of nations 
and races will signify.”

until the middle of January, at least.
What we fear now, and are praying 
against, is a storm which would cont nue 
for some time and would tie up One trans
portation roads.”

There was hardly any small sizes of an
thracite in the market, the dealers said, 
and as for the stove sizes what little there 

would be "kept as a precious prize,
unless it was necessary to let some go to ,
avert positive distress. The lowest price Stoughton, Mass., Jan. 1—A dust ex-
was $8 a ton, and in some cases half tone plosion in a drier, one of the machines 
were sold at the rate of 915 a ton. need m preparing shoddy material, pro-

To the officials of all the roads that dueed a fire winch destroyed the two-
have their terminal in the Grand Central story brack factory of the Stou^ton Mffia 
station the shortage has caused much con- Company and burned to. death Thomas 
rern None of these companies has any Dowden this afternoon. The property 
reserve^supply, andthe feTof the officials loss is «35,000; the insurance covering the

,s that should a heavy snow stonn,appear ^ broke out at 4 o’clock and it 
,t would interfere with the ° spread so quickly through the structure
their trains, both fre.ght and t?at the 25 employes in the company had
simply because there would not be enougn ^ ]]ve]y to ggt out. Dowden and
ooal to generate steam. I a fellow workman were! caught on the up

per floor. The companion reached and 
opened a window, leaping out to the 
ground in safety.

Dowden was seen to reach the window 
A I and try to pull himself over the sash in 

Gifts of Royalty to the Late President and | Qrdep to M the ground, 20 feet below.
not sufficient and

d at every 
ejvv instances 
;e aDelaware, Lackawanna & Western 
ny {ot four of its 19 collieries start- 
; at noon they had to shut dawn, 
ids refusing to continue. The Dela- 
- Hudson got two of its 22 places 
, bit they worked only a few hours, 
rie started two places, and one oi
an all day. , „ , .

the collieries of the Ontario 
of the Temple Iron Com-

I

More.

Boston, Jan, 1—Lord Roberts of Kan
dahar will be the guest of the Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company of Bos
ton next September, this announcement 
being made by Captain Olya, the com
mander. He also says .there is a possi
bility of the Prince of Wales and his 
uncle, the Duke of Connaught, coming, 
they to be accompanied by the Earl of 
Denbigh, who is lieutenant-colonel of the 
Honorable Artillery of London.

Captain Oiys says that he has received 
a letter from England in which Lord 
Roberts accepts the invitation to be a 
guest of the Ancients, and in which men
tion is made of the possibility of also 
having the royal guests. He says further:

“At the time of our visit to England 
in 1896, when we were guests of the 
Honorable Artillery Company of London, 
by invitation it was arranged for a del
egation from that regiment to visit us in 
1898. But this, on account of the Boer 

postponed, so many of their

: »f
|t4n or 
lollerier even made a start.

feared that tomorrow will see a 
ion of the experience of the day 
ng Olrietmae. When only about ban 
■n retorted for work.

States were farmers or farm labor- 
Thus it is dear that Canada is get

ting not only a very much greater pro
portion of agriculturalists among its Brit
ish immigration than the United States 
is, but is actually getting a huge ma
jority of all the old country people of 
that class who come to this continent-

This gratifying state of affairs is due 
to the persistency with which the Can
adian immigration department is devoting 
time and energy to the encouragement 
of farm immigration.

The Tariff and Prosperity.
The Eeveoiing Journal (Independent) 

ha* an article today on “National Pros
perity.” It says in part:

“To those who argue for tariff re
vision in the direction of lowering the 
tariff, and are opposed by the conten
tion that established industries may be 
injured, it would appear ty be a pertin
ent claim that since revision of the Can
adian tariff began in 1896, proceeding in 
such shape that now the rate of tariff 
as a whole is on the average probably

ted
era.

lames Miners for Present Famine-
çe F. Baer, pres dent oi the Phila- 

acd Reading Railroad, came to 
yerterdav and for several hours 

his " offices in the Centraly
Ésr » il
z, h Liberty street. There was no 

the directors of the Temple 
ienpmy. which is composed of the 

of the coal carrying roads, and 
Itr's vis.t was to confer with tae 
te committees of the various roads 
tüch he is affiliated.
| wm boarding a ferryboat on his 
tic to Philadelphia he remarked he 
fry there was no change tor the 
in the coal situation. .
I can assure you,” he added, 'that 
ne oi the roads is doing all it can 
ush coal to this city and to every 
the country that needs it, so there 
no suffering should a severe storm 

fut in all that we are doing in this 
n we are hampered by the tactics 
miners.
Ing this holiday season they refuse 
il y to work, although they know 
Lotir of idleness means mulch -to 
ble of the country. S'ncd Chr:-doles 

done little work, for you milt 
»nd tint if a small percentage of 
■ im any colliery choose to stop 

ends the labors, of their fellows, 
colliery is idle. For instance, in 

onr 30 collieries where work wis 
n I learned today that some of the 
iiff rema ned away because they 

to a funeral. This meant that 
ry had to close down for tie

tt oi VALUABLE RELICS.

1 Mrs. Grant Transferred to United States j But his strength was
he fell back and was seen no more, the 
flames breaking out at this window. The 
factory was totally destroyed. The pro- 

Washington, Jan. 1—A valuable collée-1 duct of the mill was shoddy and a good 
tion of relics of the tour of President and I business was done.
Mrs. Grant) around the world, were placed Dowden was to ^
for the first time on public exhibition to- and a native of Prance Edward Island 
day in the National Museum here! Their I Lynn, Mass., Jan. 1—Mrs. Uirne
transfer to the government was provided I Thurston, wno owns a house on -tucker 
foi in the will of Mrs. Grant, to whom I street and occupies the upper tenement, 
they were originally presented. I was rescued from death by burning to

They consist of an ancient Japanese I night by two men who saw a 
cabinet of exquisite lacquer work inlaid I house, forced their way to Mrs. Thurs- 
xvith gold, presented by the Empress of I ton's apartments and dragged her to a 
Jaipa-h: a pair of large, modern bronze I window from which she was taken down 
vases, embossed, blazoned and decorated, I a bidder to the street. The fire started 
presented by the Emperor of Japan, a I jn gome unexplained manner and caused 
laijy’s gold dressing case in the shape oil money ioss of about $1,200. 
an urn with several smailed cups, the gift 
of'the King and Queen of Siam; a lady s 
stiver perfume toilet set of monumental 
and classical design with fine filigree and 
a cihest containing old manuscripts, in
cluding poems and other writings of great 
antiquity. The collection was placed be- 

ide that, of General Grant’s relics, which 
hajve been in the government’s custody for 
several years.

divernment.
war, was 
force going to the front.

“It is our intention to combine our 
annual field day, which comes on the first 
Monday in October with the general re
ception of our distinguished guests. In 
the first place it is our intention to have 
warships meet the vessel upon which the 
guests will arrive, which will conduct 
them with all due honors into the har-

Sydney, N- 8. W., Jam- 1. 1908.
Youn New Year’s greetings heartily re

ciprocated by Australian partners in Pa
cific cable. May it prove an eternal bond1 
of friendship between the two grdajN 
British federations.

;

FA®M 
tie farc’ 
Quitter

ai Cr

1INDIAN CHIEF WIELDS 
i, DANGEROUS TOMAHAWt

fixe in the
bar. J

C.P.B. HDD SHORE LINE 
REPORT FROM ST. ANDREWS

“Two banquets will be held on differ
ent nights, one at Mechanics* Hall, with 
about 1,000 at the tabies. The other will 
be at the Somerset and at that only mem
bers of the two companies and a few in
vited guests will be present.

“The party will remain in Boston from 
four days to a week and then will take 
a trip to Montreal, West Point, Washing- , 
ton, possibly Providence and Lowell and 
back to Boston.

“The visitors, on their return, will re
main in Boston a day or so before sail
ing for ho^me.,,

I WILL SELL COAL AT COST,r-
(ft

ive f ’/Si- i rVj

Creeping Bear Mortally Wounds 
ex-Policeman Who, He SaySs, In
sulted Him.

1
Memph e, Team., Jan. 1—.“Creeping 

Bear,” a full-blooded Cheyenne Indian, is 
a prisoner *t headquarters awaiting the re- 
auit of injuries inflicted upon George 
Millard, an ex-policeman. Last night 
Creeping Bear struck Mi Band with a 
tomahawk. The wounded man was taken 
to the hospital where his life is despaired

$5.50 is the Price Per Ton, and 
Those Who Haven’t the Cash 
Can Get Credit.

Fast Service to Be Inaugurated, 
Says Rumor — Conductor Dono
hue's Pension—Keported Sardine 
Deal.

KILLED AS HIS FORD 
HOPES WERE ASOOT 

TO BE REALIZED.

;5 Jla
75 ax
conve 
In exr. 
lars * 
Kings New York, Jan. I—Theodore A. Have- 

meyer, millionarie, society man, polo play
er and prominent club member, wiU be
gin selling coal from his country place at 
Hempstead to all who need fuel. He will 
Charge 25 cents per 100 pounds, and to 
three who have not the money he will g ve 
unlimited credit. Thia is at the rate of 
about $5.60 a ton, or about one-third the 
price charged by local dealer*.

a go

St. Andrews, Jan. 1—(Special)—Con
ductor Donohue, who has been on the 
railway running out of St. Andrews, as 
engineer and conductor for 4Ô years, ha» 
been granted lour months’ leave of ab- 

by the C. P. K. preliminary to be- 
tiia run has been

a not to be expected that the ms- WASN’T BLOWN TO PIECES.M

Swedish Carpenter in Boston Had 
Saved Enough to Bring Wife and 
Children to Him—Fell from Build
ing and Skull Was Fractured.

(TIC ME DETOPIIUTINE 
THE CUT IF TEITUI, IEB

Seaman on Oil Barge Was Killed, However.

Boston, Jan. 1—The body of George 
Riley who was supposed -to have been 
blown to atoms in a gasolene explosion 
aboard the. Standard Oil barge No. 48, 
Dec. 21, has 'been found on the barge 
itself. While the barge was being towed 
to the Merrimac Oil Company’s wharf in 
East Breton, the discovery was made. The 
body was taken to a morgue in thia city.

On Dec. 21 when the oil barge was be
ing towed towards Gloucester by the fish
ing schooner Blanche, Riley was placed on 
board of the prize. Later, when an ex
plosion occurred on board the barge, the 

of the Blanche thought that he had 
been blown to pieces and it -was claimed 
that fragments of his body fell on the 
deck of the Blanche and in the water 
near her.

sence
mg pensioned off. 
taken by Conductor McUluskey, formerly 
of the Uibson branch.

It is reported here that a fast service 
is soon to be inaugurated between tit. 
Andrews and St. John over the tihore 
Line by the C. F. K., and it is expected 
to make the run between the two places 
m about two hours.

Various rumors are afloat respecting the 
it is said

of.
The Indian claims that Millard applied 

an insulting epithet to him whereupon he 
struck h m with the tomahawk. Creeping 
Bear came here from a reservation near

MISSIONARIES INy :

CHINA WARNED.Boston, Jan. 1—Carl G. A. Carlson, a 
Swede, who had been working to get 

. . money to bring his wife and children toe Than Half the Victims Are Women--rlague-Stricken thu country and had almost enough, was
f - I kiUed today.

-feople Are Fleeing from Hie Town, But Armed Guards .‘“S
Prevent Them Entering Other Places. |

few weeks ago he wrote to his wife say- 
_ , _ . . ... | ing that it would be but a short time

Hermosillo, Mex., Jan. 1—Owing to tn I 6j,e ancj ber children could come
scare caused at Mazatla-n strenuous nleas-1 here an j make their home with him. 
uns are be ng taken here to improve the Today, while he was working near the 
samtarv conditions of the city. Streets top of the building, he either slipped from 
lr” to be kep scrupulously clean and the a staging, or stepped on a loose board 
dtv government has appointed an inspc- and fell 50 feet to the ground H,s skull 
tor tor eaeh city block whose duty it is was fractured and many bones were 
tor for each e^ ^ ^ ^ ^ least | broken. Carlson was 40 years old.

day, make „a thorough inspection, 
and report any suspicious sickness.

Victoria, .11. ti, Jan. |.—(Special)—
Doctor Watt, superintendent of the Brit- - . ,.
ish Columbia quarantine, has issued new | They re to Be Brought to British Columbia 
regulations which go into effect at once 
regarding vessels arriving from San Fran
cisco. Information reached the public raneriall—
health department that the epidemic of Vancouver, B. C, l-(Special) _
Bubonic plague has assumed a serious as- President Creek, of the Malcolm teland 
peel, at San Francisco and the new regu- Co-operative Community
latlons are intended to prevent introdmr Uext “to The Tmmumty wh“ 

tion of tie plague into Canada. Pf" Jfrom the government and will

— I hire men out to the salmon combines, 
timber firms, etc.

The men will receive a living wage from 
the executive and ad their earnings over 
that, after expenses have been deducted, 
will be divided equally among the wage

El Reno (Okla.) two months ago. He 
claims to be a graduate of the Carlisle 
Indians’ schoolOfficials Notify Them to Be Prepared to 

Leave Because of 1 rouble.Eastport sardine syndicate, 
that their interest*! are to be taken over 
by Julius Wolfe, who was the promoter 
of the Standard Sardine Company. The 

contracts with the

HANDSOME YOUNG WIDOW 
CHARGED WITH MURDER.Pekin, Dec. 31.—The missionaries in 

the region of Sian-Pu (capital of the 
province of tihen-tii) have been officially 
notified to be prepared to leave if neces
sary. It is recommended that the wo
men and children be sent to safe ports.

A military officer has arrived at Shan
ghai from Kan-Su province to procure 
munitions of war aud supplies for the 
commander of the imperial forces. He 
reports that all the imperial troops en
listed in Kan-Su, togettier with a ma
jority of the Mohammedans there, are 
only awaiting Tung-Fuh-Slang’s signal to 
march on Pekin, expel thie ioreignerg and 
uphold the Dowager Empress.

Prince Tuan is expected to co-operate 
with Tung-Fuh-Slang with a force of 
Mongolians-

syndicate has many 
wier fishermen of Charlotte county. The Second Time She Hu Been Under 

^Arrest on Suspicion of Capitffi Crime.

crewferra:
Tlios. Fe 
and Cat1 

BMBI 
Decomix 
35incvso. 
of the 1 v 
formerly 
13.). B 
and th. 

i Fred

Milan, Mex.. Jan. 1—There is no 
: t ie slightest doubt that the difcfaee 
afflicting this city Is genuine Asiate 

microscxxp’c
that bubonic baocilli are in the 

of those alii cted with the disease.
3 plague has grown virulent witnin 
last 48 hours and the alarm which 
begun in some measure to abate has 

Jan' ned with increased strength,
lorn.. v. le are fleeing from the city at the 

' oi 300 per day and some 5,000 per- 
Parker ” have go-ne already. More than 50 per 
^ctSk1 PerEOn6 attacked are women.

*it ie af the recrudescence of the
ue at thie port has reached the in- 
>r towns of the <<t*te and is causing 
inic. Sanitary cordons of armed men 

• fcv'been placed around the towns to 
rent the entrance of anyone from thia

SEEK CONSUL’S PROJECTION.
1

Syracuse, N, Y., Jan. 1—Mrs. Maud* 
Kiehl and her mother, Mrs. Addie Fen
ner, were arreated at their home in South 
Onondaga today on warrants charging 
them with the murder of William Kiehl, 
husband of Mrs. Kiehl. This is the out
come of the inquest concluded at Cort
land yesterday at which evidence was pro
duced tending to show that Wm. Kiehl, 
died of arsenical poisoning.

It is the second time-, that Mrs. Kiehl, 
the 18-year-old country girl, has been ar
rested. Several months ago, she was ac
cused of poisoning Adam Kiehl, her 
brother-in-laov, the theory of the prosecu
tion being that she killed him to prevent 
his marriage to another woman.

The examination caused widespread in
terest, owing to the youth and beauty of 

Modus Vivendi Expired With 1902, But the widow. She was freed. The officiale 
c ... . * . , began an investigation into the death ofSettlement Soon is Expected. the girl’s husband, who expired some

time before his brother Adam, under al- 
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 1-Xhe Anglo- most similar circumstances. The result is 

French modus vivendi governthe pro- the arrest of both the girl and her 
seeution of the lobster fishing industry on mother, 
the French shore of Newfoundland expired 
yesterday. Thé colonial government has 
agreed to renew this agreement for the 
present year to avoid complications dur
ing the consideration of the Bond-Hay 
treaty in Washington and London, but it 
is believed here that Great Britain will 

settlement of the matter

l Italian Kills His Boss, and Townspeople 
1 hreaten Vengeance.

Denver, Colo., Jau. 1—Dr. Gu-seppe 
Uuneo, Italian consul, today received a 
telegram from Italians at AJUnturn (Coio.) 
aching his assistance in *ecuring protec
tion lor them.

Last nignt Daniel Wright, foreman of a 
grading gang on tfie Denver & Rm Uraiuie 
Railroad was shot and kdled by an Ita-ian 
laborer alter a quarrel. The Italian waa 
captured and the infuriated citizens of 
Mintura threatened to lynch him but were 
foiled by the removal of the prisoner to 
the jail at Red Cliff. It appears that the 
mob then made threats against the other 
Italians, but so far as known no violence 
has yet been done.

investigatione, for
NORTHWEST LAND SALES-;

Both C- PI R. snd Canada Northwest Com
panies Disposed of More Than in 1901.

Winnipeg, Jan. 1—(Special)—C. P. R- 
land sales for 1902 were 2,420,440 acres for 
which the company received $8,140,245. 
The Canada Northwest Land Company’s 
sales last year aggregated 516,000 acres for 
$2,520,000. Ibis is a large increase over 
the year 1901, in the case of both com- 
Danies.

to enter every 
omoe apaper?

R(X 2,000 FINLANDERS.Th-

to Replace Japanese.1

FRENCH SHORE
LOBSTER INDUSTRY.

5
1 The Fire Record.

Bristol, Conn., Jan. 1—Fire this after
noon caused damage of $12,000 to the 
stock and the factory of J. L. Birege 
Bone & Co.

The blaze caused a panic among the 
girls employed in the upper floors. Five 
jumped two and a half stories to the 
ground, but only one of them was in
jured.

Boston, Jan. 1—A small fire and a large 
amount of smoke and water caused heavy 
damage in the block 42 to 52 Cornhill, to
night, the fire starting in the basement 
of Nos. 5o and 52 which with the first 
floor, was occupied, by H. A. Shepard & 
Co., stationery. Shepard’s stock, valued 
at $5,000, was ruined.

e.lc
1

IK

w IJ1R0 VEHÏ DECEHT1I ACCEPTS
PRKITI01 OF THE POWERS

FROM NORFOLK DIRECT.
Transfer of Freight to Newport News to Be 

Done Away With.

Norfolk, .Va., Jan. 1—It was announced 
tonight by an official of the Vugenian 
Steamship Company that arrangements 
had been perfected between hi* company 
and the Seaboard Air L.ne for the direct 
shipment of foreign bound freight from 
the port of Norfolk on bills of lading 
issued direct from point of shipment and 
that a regular schedule of weekly sailings 
iwould be maintained hereafter.

Up to this time most of the export 
trade of Norfolk has been barged to New
port News and cleared from there.

-V.
I earners.

Creek expects that within two years 
| I many thousands of his countrymen will be 

I laboring in British Columbia, their destiny 
I being to replace the Japanese and fill up 

the scant White labor market for the 
are at liberty to talk whatever nonsense I woods and rivers of Br t.sh Columbia. H» 
they want to; I will make a change in people, he says, are leaving Finland 
the cabinet when the present serious owing to Russian oppression, 
question is ended.”

Berlin, Jam. 1—President Castro’s reply 
to the powers through Mini.-ter Bowen is 
substantially an unequalified acceptance
of their proposals to arbitrate and the j j[,ree of Crew of Schooner from Yarmouth

Charged With Desertion.

u CABLE CONDECIIOH,
SAN FRANCISCO 

(HD HONOLULU

j 1 1. IXau» », 
l|. lingerin'
• owuigeflt & 

j ‘.rcokville.- --•
17 _ „ 7
til. 1 ^'-Caracas, Jan. 1.—There have been per- 

rumors since yesterday that Cas- 
’kn refused, to agree to the proposals

ibe allies to refer the Venezuelan 
*s to the Hague. The v correspondent 
the Associa tea Press saw the presi-

I arrange some 
with France during the present season. I

>ou.
vhuI Changing . Boston Landmark. ^ JaB ^ Aggociated

intoretmg rindmlSS? the old State Press has treeived a meatege from Ha- 

House on Washington street, is to be 
transformed into a station for the New- 
East Boston gubway. While exteriority, its 
quaint character will not be altered, the 
interior will be entirely changed.

SAILORS ARRESTED.! •the -,
.sis , ;*tmr M< v of Venezuela this afternoon. It is 
M uicbeere true that he has declined the pro
pre ' Hfe said: “[If a «settlement; is.oastwi

Hours. Cut Down i Keep Up Pay.
Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 1—The Riverside 

Woolen Mills and the Knoxville Woolen 
Mills of this city 
of houre for their employes from 11 to 10 
hours per day without cutting wages. 
The milk employ about 150 and 750 peo
ple respectively.

waii that the San Francisco end of the 
cable was picked up tin* afternoon- 

San Francisco end Honolulu exchanged 
their firet wonde iby cable at U.0S p. m. 
The signala were'good-

accompanying conditions.
The foreign office here received his 

answer today aud is satisfied witih its

announce a reduction•iln~"par; reac^ed it will be because a settle- 
•Mi n Almiêf forms no part of the plan pf the 
vis He Riv*9. Tn this case tlie prolongation of the 
■‘h'> ,la: bar*'n- situation would be disastrous for 

f^lKJro; m-emed. The solution of the pres- 
u an -u ti^cujty Spends more on the al- 

•owers than on Venezuela.” 
ht Iaa. <stioned as to whether or not he

Shot Brother.Through the Heart. 
Montclair, N. J., Jau. 1—Wm. Horrax, 

13 years of age, was accidentally shot 
through the heart today by his brother 
Gilbert, 15 years old. The boys were 
playing with Flobert rifles. The elder 
boy playfully pointed his weapon, which 

. he believed to be unloaded, at his brother.
1 The gun exploded with fatal results.

. ., \ t -xl • a. T. e renre nre-1 New Haven, Conn.,Jan. 1—Second Mate
spmtA further mterchange ofview, Thorecn and sailor, George Aud-
paratory to signing the protocol w.11 take Hans Ausen, of the three maet-
pqice in Washington. The on y . eaUy im ^ ^ Br>) ^
portent quest,ou to loe JJ.irkhouse, are held in the police station
shall be done with the blockade. A con p of sMp desertion. They will
tmuamee of the blockade is rehed upon hear.ng before United States

the conclusmn of the arbitration l^_oner Qn iSaturday The

1 schooner came here from Yarmouth (N.S.)

Advance in Crude Petipleum. May Yoke's Claim Settled.
Coraicana, Tex., Jan. 1—The Pipe line ; Ixmffim, Jen. 1.—fflhe Gttatral 

Company has posted a bulletin ■ advancing announces that the dalm of Ma; 
crude petroleum of light grade from $1.01 
to $1.06 per bbl.

■à\ B.‘i
7 w

from Q New* 
y YoheiThe Cathaginian «i Halifax. 

Halifax, Jan. 1—(Spécial)—'The Allan 
liner Carthaginian from Liverpool and St 
John’* (Nfld.), arrived tonight.

for $45,000 
Frauds Be

tv. f v iork, renounce the presidency and if it 
3 J l1*8 purpose to make a change in
' ’ Cousiwlse-''e6enl1 eakinet, he replied: “People

to hasten
preliminaries, especially on the part 
Venezeula.
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